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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid." 
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Chicago rocks family, students 
By Samantha McDaniel 
Activities Editor 
Changing lights, rock music, 
cheers and cl3pping could be seen and 
heard Saturday in Lancz. Arena. 
The band Chicago enrertainetl 
an esrimaced 3.500 ro 4,000 audi-
c:nc<: members for two concerts us-
ing drums. guitars, trombones, sax-
ophones, keyboards, trumpets and 
flutes. Audience members danced, 
swayed and held lir-up cell phones or 
lighters. 
Chicago is made up of nine mem-
bers including four founding mem-
bers: Roben Lamm. keyboards; Lee 
Loughnane, trumpet; James Pankow, 
trombone; and Walr Parazaider, sax-
ophone and flute. The ocher mem-
bers include Jason Scheff, bass guitar; 
Keith Howland, guitar; Tris Imboden, 
drums; Drew Hester, percussion; and 
Lou Pardini, keyboards. 
Ceci Brinker, the director of Stu-
dent Life, said she thought the con-
cens went well. 
"Chicago ddive:ed ~ promised-
a great, great show as evident by the 
many Eastern parents and friends 
singing along and dancing in the 
aisle," Brinker said. 
Brinker said the highlighr of the 
show for her is just having Chicago as 
the Family Wedcend performance. 
Brinker said she bdieves the sru-
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Walt Parazaider, a founding member of the band Chicago, plays saxophone Saturday during the first of two show put 
on by the band In Lantz Arena as part of Family Weekend. Parazaider also plays flute and woodwinds for the band. 
dems and parents enjoyed clle oppor-
runity ro have fun together. 
Pam Ellsworth, an Eastern parent, 
said she thinks Chicago still bad good 
energy and enjoyed clle performance. 
"My favorite pare is when I saw 
Mr. Perry had his. little arm around 
his wife and was swaying," E!Jsworth 
said. "Ir was such a render moment." 
Kim Ozark, an Eastern parent, said 
the band has changed a lirtle since she 
saw them when they were young, bur 
£:bought they were sriU fantastic. 
"This was rhe besr EIU concert I've 
been to and I've been to five," Ozark 
said. 
Kaycee Spinner, a senior family 
and consumer sciences major, said she 
MAGICIAN 
was surprised by how many songs she 
knew and she enjoyed rhe concert. 
''[got to spend it with my family," 
Spinner said. "lt was like a blast from 
the past for them." 
Martha Ritrer, who met the band 
through the meec-and*greet, said sbc 
saw the band almost 36 years ago and 
thinks that rhey still sound the same 
as they did back then. 
Deb Gory, an Eastern parenr, said 
she was surprised by the energy the 
members had. 
"They exceeded my expectations," 
Gory said. "I had no due rhey would 
be that good after so long. J was sur-
prised they are in such gTeat shape." 
Another parent, Dick Cole, said 
this is the second time he saw Chi-
cago perform. The first thime was in 
1968 when they were opening for 
Jimi Hendrix. 
Brinker said she feh the concert 
went well and served the purpose of 
bringing families together. 
"A Family Weekend concerr is just 
a special time atEIU, and seeing£1U 
parents and students singing along, 
dancing and having a good time at a 
Family Weekend concert event says it 
all," Brinker said. "You cannot put a 
price on chat!" 
Samantha McDaniel can be 
reached at 581·2812 
or slmcdaniel@eiu.edu. 
Energy Center running, Parents, students 
drawing national attention dazzled by magician 
By Elizabeth Edwards 
News .Editor 
Eastern is now clle only uruversity in rhe country mar can 
fuel its entire campus off renewable c:nergy. 
During the grand opening of the Eastern's new Renewable 
Energy Cemer.lin~ upon lines ofinterested srudems. faculty 
members and community members Stood outside of rhe new 
building co take a tour Friday. 
Ryan Segal, the campus energy and sustainabllity coordi-
nator, who presided over rht> tours, said rhe energy center will 
reduce greenhouse g~ emissions by 80 percent. 
The center will use 27,000 cons of wood chips a year to 
fuel the bioma~ gasification process, he said. 
The energy ancer, located at 21 00 18th Sr., will be open 
24 hours a day and 365 days a year. Segal said. The new plant 
has replaced Eastern's steam plant facility, which was located 
on Seventh Sr. 
Honeywell Building Solmions built the energy cenrer for 
$55 million, he said. The contract with company guaranrees 
that within 20 years clle savings received from the center will 
pay for rhe coscs, he said. 
The renewable energy center was built without increasing 
city taxes or srudent ruition rates. The projected life span of 
the faciliry will be about 30 years, he said. 
During rhe grand opening ceremony, Donald Kaman, the 
area direaor of rhe U.S Dcparuncm of Commerce, Econom-
ic Development Adminisrration, said Eastern's renewable en-
ergy center is truly a success story on many d.ifferem levels. 
The cemer is rhe largest biomass renewable energy project 
in the country ;md will significantly reduce: Eastern's annual 
electricity consumption, Kathan said. 
~Ic highlights a successful parmership between an universi-
ty and a privare company," K:uhan said. 
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A crowd gathers to watch the truck tipper operate 
after the grand opening of the Renewable Energy 
Center Friday. The tipper gets the truck to 63 degrees 
allowing the truck load of biomass fuel to get into the 
hopper. 
By Uriah Berryhill 
Staff Reporter 
IJlusions, levatations. voodoo and 
magic entertained Eastern parents, 
srudems and faculty as a evenr parr 
of Family Weekend. 
The University Board had Mike 
Super, winner from the NBC reali 
cy show "Phenomenon,'' on campus 
Friday. 
Some of Super's rricks included 
levitating a girl from the audience, 
making a bowling ball appear from a 
picture on a piece of paper and con-
trolling a parenc from the audience. 
Super did a premonition trick 
where he guessed what three audi-
ence members would say to three 
different questions char he had asked. 
"Doing magic is not amazing 
to me, but amazing others is what 
makes me love my job," Super said. 
Super said he loves performing on 
college campuses for Family Week-
ends because he can relate co rhe col-
lege srudem and their parents by us-
ing comeJy that rhey can relate co. 
During che performance, Super 
made snow that Soared around rhe 
stage. He said rhar chis trick hon-
ors his mother because as a child he 
promised her rhat he would always 
cry tO make snow. 
Super said his favorite trick is 
making a paper ba ll levirate and 
crawl up and down his arm. He said 
he has sometimes used it in tricks at 
taverns near rhe college campuses he 
visits. 
He said he has had a rrick mil on 
stage and he prepares for these mis-
takes by having an alternative trick 
that the audience is always oblivi-
ous ro. 
Super said he loved the: audience 
members and audience members 
loved him. 
Rick Laymen, an Eastern par-
ent and audience member, said he 
thought the show was put together 
well and was very interesting. 
Super said he was born and raised 
in Pittsburgh, and began performing 
magic when he was 6 years old. He 
said he gained an inrerest in magic 
and illusions when he went to Dis-
ney World and watched a magic 
show for the first time. 
Super said his all-rime famous 
trick is the Voodoo crick. This trick 
made him a winner on the NBC 
show, "Phenomenon." 
Michael Melloc, an Eastern par-
em. participated in Super's famous 
Voodoo doll trick. Mellor said he 
was entertained, surprised and be-
lieved che trick would work. 
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EIUweather 
TODAY 
Partly Cloudr 
High: 82' 
Low: 53 
TUESDAY 
Partly Cloudy 
High: 80' 
Low: 51 " 
For more weather visit castle.elu.edu/weather. 
ONLINE 
ON THE 
CHEAP: 
Golf date 
Like goiP. Like sav-
ing money~ Like someone 
and don't know where to take: him or her? Go 
ro dailyc.astcmncws.com ro ~ee Online Editor 
Chrhtopher O'Driscoll show you how to have 
fun, cheap dace ... kind of. 
ONLINE 
The new website 
dailyeasternnews.com 
Keep going co dailyeastc:rnnews.com to check 
ouc our new wchsire. register new accounts, rake 
polls, watch videos, and do everything el~e our 
website offers. 
Now we ha\'C a new poll to vote on. Do you 
think we should have the dcctronic billboards~ 
Go online to \'Otc. 
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Abby Jacob and her father Phillip Jacob take part tn a game during Billy's Backyard before Eastern's football game against Eastern Kentucky 
University Saturday. 
CAMPUS 
Ancient Egyptians' effect 
on religion to be ·dis<:ussed 
By Samantha McDaniel 
Activities Editor 
Students can learn about the re-
ligion. landscape and documenta-
tion of ancient Egypr roday. 
The Lumpkin School of Busi-
ness, t:he School of'Icchnology and 
Booth Library are having three pre-
sentations a£ a pan of "A Futuris-
tic Look Through Ancient Lenses: 
A Symposium on Ancient Egypt" 
series. 
Andrew Robinson, a professor of 
communication studies, and Ryan 
McDaniel, a professor of commu-
nication smdies, will be present-
ing "A Biblical Perspective of t he 
Ancient Egyptian Religions" ac 11 
a.m. in the conference room of the 
Booth Library today. 
John Paul Stimac, the dean of 
the: Honors College, will be pre-
sen ring the "Ph ysic.'ll Llndscapes 
of Ancient Egypt" at l p.m. in the 
conference room of Booth library 
today. 
Allen Lanham, the dean of li-
brary services for Boodl Library. 
will he presenting .. Make No Mis-
take: Documenting Life Since the 
Ancient Egyptians .. at 2 p.m. in the 
Conference Room of the Booth Li-
brary. 
The flrsr presentation by Rob-
inson and McDaniel will focus on 
rhe religious perspective of ancient 
Egypt. 
"It has many cen turies of reli-
gious development after the ro-
manticized epoch of the Pharaohs," 
McDaniel said. "Egypt saw the de-
velopment of much of what is most 
beautiful in what came to be the 
Christian Tradition." 
Robinson said the religious de-
velopmem ofEgypt has affectc.:d re-
ligion today. 
"Since over 80 percent of our 
nation considers themselves of the 
Christian faith, it would be ~ignifi­
Clllt for them to rcali1.c how much 
that Anciem Egyptian culture has 
influenced and been a part of rheir 
faith,'' Robinson said. 
McDaniel said the development 
in Egypt affected the development 
of the Christian religion of today. 
McDaniel said that by under-
standing the religious develop-
ments of ancient Egypt, students 
can understand Christianity and 
Western Civilization. 
W hile another presentation, 
"Physical Landscapes of Ancient 
Egypt." will be about how the peo-
ple of early Egypt spread our based 
on the climate and geology of the 
time and how it affected the rise 
and fall of rhe pharaohs. 
The third presenr;uion, "Make 
No Mistake: Documencing Life 
Since the Ancient Egypti.aa~'-willl 
highlight the wa,.: jJeO'ple.fiave left 
their mark on historr by U!>ing 
words. pictures and technological 
advance men h. 
McDaniel said srudenn can 
learn a lor through the p resenta-
tions. I 
"MoS[ students will nor have 
heard anything about this rich his-
tory and tradition in any context,'" 
McDaniel said. 
Samantha McDaniel can be 
reached at 581·2812 
or slmcdanielseiu.edu 
Martin Luther King, Jr. University Union 
Bowling Lanes ..&. 
and Billiards Center ~ 
Eastern Illinois University 
Regular Hours 
Mon-Thurs ..... 9am-11 pm 
Fri-Sat ...•. Noon-Midnlght 
Sunday ........... 1 pm-11 pm 
217.581.7457 
II 
Mon & Tues ••• 7:00pm-11:00pm 
$1.00 per Gamel 
Free Shoe Rental 
Lower Level: West Wing, MLK Jr. University Union 
CAMPUS 
SAMUELS 
News Editor 
Elizabet h Edwards 
217.581 . 2812 
DENnewsdesk@gmail.com 
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Trailblazing professor 
remembered by peers 
By Rachel Rodgers 
Administration Editor 
The ftm African-American female 
to serve as a spokesperson in the White 
House, who taught at Eastern for 10 
years, died on Sept. 26. 
Annette Samuels, 76, served as a 
spokeswoman during President Jimmy 
Carter's adminisrration, and she was the 
first fashion Mitor for Essence Maga-
zine. She also served as press secretary 
for Marion Barry, the formet .may,or of 
Washington, D.C. 
Samuels taught at Eastern from 
1996 to 2006. Some of the courses she 
taught included Journalism and De-
mocracy, Public Relations in Sociery, 
Minorities and the Media and Women 
m the Media. 
James Tidwell, the chair of the jour-
nalism department, said Samuels' stu-
dents enjoyed having a professor with 
many practical experiences in politics, 
public relations, magazines and more. 
"SwdentS admired her, and when 
she spoke, they listened because of her 
real life experience," Tidwell said. "She 
knew what she was talking about be-
cause she lived it." 
Leslie Hyder, a professor of jour-
nalism, said be found Samuels to 
be articulate in expressing her opin-
Tweet 
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Follow 
the Daily 
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News 
twitterl 
dennews 
ions, thoughts and perceptions while 
also being sensitive to the concerns 
of others. 
"Annette was a fountain of knowl-
edge and wisdom from many years of 
work in the .6dd of journalism and po-
litical oppos1rions," Hyder said. "Her 
knowledge of the political process was 
nnequa.led, and she continued to follow 
politics until the end of her life." 
Tidwell said it was great to the lis-
ten ro stories she would reU about the 
f~mol),s peqpJe she knew and inrer-
aeted with. She brought a lor of ad-
ditional discussion and experience to 
nor only the classroom but to univer-
sity events such as panel discussions, 
Tidwell said 
"Anytime you wanted to talk poli-
tics and have some insight, she was the 
person to go to," Tidwell said. "She was 
able to add a layer of expertise to the 
discourse on politics and civil rights." 
Tidwell said Samuels had unique ex-
periences facing media scrutiny with 
having to explain ceruin situations to 
the world like the Iran Hostage Crisis 
of 1979 and the Marion Barry's scandal 
in 1990 when he was caughr on video 
smoking crack cocaine. 
Hyder said Samuels was always toler-
ant and understanding. 
"Her personaliry always reflected her 
calm nature," Hyder said. "l never saw 
her upser or angry, and she just rode 
with the punches.» 
Samuds earned her master's degree 
in public administration from Harvard 
Universiry in 1989. 
"She was also rhe first to recognize 
Lhe potential of certain poli£ical stars 
like Barack Obama and Rahm Eman-
uel," Hyder said. "'In many ways, she 
was one of the people who influenced 
rbem." 
Tidwell said Samuels was a pioneer 
on both a race and a gender standpoint. 
"She was a rrailblazer in many ways 
being a black woman in the '50s, '60s 
and '70s," Tidwell said "She was such 
a dynamic person and had so much 
knowledge and unbelievable experienc-
" es. 
Samuels spenr rwo years as the ex-
ecutive director of tbe Commission 
for Women in Washington, D.C., and 
was also rwned a Woman of Achieve-
ment by the Women's Studies Program 
at Eastern. 
"She enriched and enhanced the fac-
ulry in all ways that we are good," Hy-
der said. "It was our great forrune of 
having her among us, and we miss her." 
Rachel Rodgers can be reo.clted 
at S8J ·2812 or rjrodgers@eiu.e.tl u. 
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1 NATIONAL COMING OUT DAY 
Pride to celebrate 
important day 
By Nike Ogunbodede 
Campus Editor 
Armed with a miaophone, two speak-
ers and an emcee, members of EI U Pride 
will hdp members of the Eastern com-
murury who are keeping secretS about 
their sexua.liry, or just secrets in general, 
on Tuesday. 
Oct. 11 is recognized as National 
Coming Out Day in the l.bbian Gay 
Bisexual and Transgendcr communiry. 
To celebrate, HU Pride will have ami-
crophone from noon to 3 p.m. in che Li-
brary Quad 
Pride Presidem Nico Canaday said me 
clay is not just about coming out for che 
LGBT communicy, but the group also 
wants others to be able to share secretS 
nor necessarily pertaining to their sexu-
ality. 
"It isn't jusr for the LGBT communi-
ty-it's more about spreading education-
al awareness across campus," Canaday 
said "We encourage all srudents ro come 
up and be empowered." 
lt is usually a pretty light-htart:ed event 
ro address a pretty serious issue, he said 
"We don't want people to be afraid of 
who they are," Canaday said. 
Coming our is a very important mo-
ment in a person's life and it should be 
done when the person feels safe, be said 
This is the fifth year EIU Pride has 
done a coming out clay, be said.. 
ONLINE ELECTIONS 
"People come and go all clay and 50 
people come and share on average," 
Canaday said. 
While ETU Pride is expecting people 
ro come out and share, it also has respect 
ror those thar choose not tO do SO during 
the provitled time, be said. 
"We don't think il is bad for peo-
ple to not come our bur if they do want 
to come our then we are giving them a 
prerry cool opportuniry," Canaday said. 
"That is their choice."' 
Sexually is nm only a personal issue it 
can also be a political statement as well, 
Canaday said 
Eastern has been particularly helpful 
to its LGBT members, he said. 
"Eastern has been very ~upportive­
lots of places might fed uncomfortable 
giving a whole bunch of gays a micro-
phone." Canaday said. 
Canaday said the great thing about 
college is that organizations are able ro do 
a lot with educating people about homo-
sexuality. 
"It encourages a more engaged envi-
ronment-a better place co be gay and 
talk about LGBT issues," he said 
EIU Pride mee~S at 8 p.m. every Mon-
day in the Cbarlesron-Mauoon Room 
of the Marrin Luther King Jr. Universi-
ty Union. 
Nike Ogunbodede can ~ 
reached at 581-2812 
or ovogunbodede1Peiu.edu. 
Homecoming elections 
now available online 
Staff Repon 
Students, faculry and staff have the 
opportunity to vote for Homecoming 
Court online today and Tuesday. 
The online voting is available at 
www.eiu.edu/homecomingllogin.php. 
T he voting categories include 
Homecoming King, Queen, Prince 
and Princess. 
1he student body and faculty votes 
connr as 30 percent of a Homecoming 
candidate's overall score. 
If there is a tie, there will be an ad-
ditional round of voring berween the 
candidates. 
The candidates are required to par-
ticipate in an interview, which makes 
up 60 percent of a candidate's score. 
The interview team consists of fac-
ulty and staff members. 
The remaining 10 percent of a can-
didate's overall score is received after 
completing the H omecoming Candi-
date Application. 
Swdents, faculry and sr.aff also have 
the opportunity to vote for Faculty 
Homecoming King and Queen. 
The winners will be announced at 7 
p.m. on Oct. 17 ar the "Royal Blue" 
coronation in the McAfee Gymnasi-
um. 
eastert1's ar.ts ~ et1tertait1tMe~t .~agazit1e 
.. ' . " ' . ' ' '\ ' 
OPINIONS 
STA FF EDITORIA L 
Student Senate 
uses bad poll to 
justify position 
Srudem Senare members unanimously 
approved arc lution in favor of incorporating 
electronic billboards at their meeting Wedn~­
day, based on results from a Facebook survey. 
As we reponed in an article on Oct. 6, only 
121 students responded to the survey. 
lhe main purpose of Eastern's Student Sen-
ate is to represmt the opinion of the student 
body. The last rime we checked, 121 students 
are barely 2 percent of the student body popu-
lation. 
According 10 an Oct. 5 article in 7he Dai-
1] Etuurn Nnm. a srudent senate member pre-
sented the idea of supporting the installation 
of elecrronic billboards to the city council. She 
reported that 80 percenr of the students who 
responded to the survey were in favor of the 
electronic billboards. 
What we arc asking is: how is this survey 
a valid repre~enr.uion of rhe opinion of East-
ern student body? 'fhere are 30 student $COate 
mem~rs. and l'dch one is meant to repre~ent 
about 350 studtnts. The num~r of students 
surveyed is nor even enough to fiU the represen-
tation of one Stnaror. 
The survey was available to students via the 
Facebook sramiCS of student government mem-
bers. 'This means that students would have had 
to be Facebook friends with srudent govern-
ment members to see their statuses on their 
news feed and be able ro click on a link rhat 
would rake th(nt to the survey. 
A student $(flare member said he thought 
111 ~tuden~ was nor an accurate representation 
of the student body, but what is troubling is the 
resolution was unanimously approved. we an: 
glad this conccr was raised, bur nor one smdenr 
senate member voted against the resolution. 
Decisions rhar directly affecr rhe student 
body as a whole, like imtalling electronic bill-
boards, should not be made off of the input of 
a sample thar n:Aecrs less rhan 2 percent of total 
students. 
According to the ~rudent government mis-
~ion sratcmenr, "Student Government mcm-
~rs shall maintain a progressive ~tare of mind 
m order to re~Jl(Ct rhe student body in reg.uds 
to their po~ition:;. Student Government will 
protect the rights and interests of the student~ 
while also enhancing the qualiry of the mu 
experience through the power that is vested in 
them by Eastern Illinois University." 
We thank approving this resolution based on 
the feedback of 121 students is disrespectful to 
the srudent body and should not have been vot-
ed on until the opinion of more students was 
gathet(d. 
It's bad enough that Student Senate thinks 
a &cebook poU of 121 students is as compre-
hensive a survey as their constituentS deserve. 
Thinking a self-selective poll of 121 Facebook 
friends is good enough is lazy. Bur to present 
that poll to city council as a meaningful mea-
sure of student support is manipulative. 
Be honest to your constituents and be honest 
about them. C'.oing to city council wirh a plan 
that affects students is one of the mosr impor· 
tanr things Srudent Senate does. To misrepre-
sent srudenr support is a derdiction of duty ar 
best and, frankly. dishonest. 
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Senate race illustrates the duping of a nation 
1he Massachusetts senate race illustrates on a 
small scale bow those in power can draw atten-
tion away from important issues through op-
pressive tactics, and how instrumental the me-
dia has become in this type of suppression. 
Mia Tapella 
it's not news that politicians take jabs at each 
other during dcbJtcs, nor rhat those jabs tend 
co be pcuy and h:lVe ro do with their oppo-
nent's past or personal lives. What is nt:Wswor-
thy is rhat Brown's direct insult was intended to 
reduce Warren based on a limitation he applied 
to her gender: that a woman's value is equat-
A Little background on the rnce rhus far. Eliz-
abeh Wa.rt(n, despite being a Harvard LaY. 
School graduate and professor, has been diffi-
cult to pin as the elitist snob that Scou Brown 
would like to rally against, casting himself as a 
graduate of"the school of hard knocks" (which 
is apparenrJy comprised. of two top p rivate uni-
versities, because Brown went to Tufts and Bos-
ton College Law School). 
Warren, who served in the Obama adminis-
tration as chair of the Congressional Oversight 
Panel for the TARP bailouts, is gaining mo-
mentum in the political sphere and the polls re-
flect this, pumng Warren within five points of 
rhe incumbent Brown without even being offi-
cially chosen as the Democratic c.1ndidate. 
tor," by Forbes magazine, is a perfect example 
of the duality of the Republic.tn Party. If you've 
been wondering how long the GOP was going 
ro be able ro pull off this balancing act of pre-
tending to represent "Joe Six-Pack" wh ile sup-
porting the interestS of the very corporations 
who regularly disband Joe's hard-won union 
rights and ship his job overseas, I think we've 
reached the tipping point. 
ed with physical attractiveness. Before you rush 
co attack Warren's comment, consider the huge. 
glaringly obvious fact that no woman, from ei-
ther party, for any race, in any s rate would have 
a shot in hell after posing nude in anything, 
much less win a senate sear. 
The Republican Party is famous for taking 
attention from important issues by shifting fo-
cus to less complex social issues. Instead of hav-
ing an honest debate about the economy, in 
which their real values and motives wuuld un-
doubtedly become dear, Republicans frequent· 
ly opt to ~ray with topics like "gays arc: dest roy-
ing rhe military," because they are able co use 
bias to manipulate a largely uneducated vot-
ing base. 
She previously designed an agency dedicat-
ed to the sole purpose of corbumer information 
and protection, which was promptly quashed 
by congressional conservativ~. 
Unfonunately, a simple search of "Eliza-
beth Warren" won't immediately yield informa-
tion of her brilliant record. bur an abhorrent-
ly stupid irneraction berwcen her and Urown in 
which Brown mocks her physical appearance. The problem is obvious: when parties bank 
dections on misrepresentation and rhe unbi-
ased media has all but totally disappeared, what 
chanced~ an uneducated voter with limit-
In rhe wake of the Occupy Wall Street pro-
tests, it's not surprising rhat voters are gerring 
excited ~bout someone with the Consumer Fi-
nancial Protection Uureau on her resume. Eliza-
beth Warren and her smarr, populist agencb are 
looking good to knock Brown out of his sen-
are sear. 
·The conAict arose when the ca.ndidares were 
questioned about how they had paid for col-
lege. Brown, ~ is no secret, Wb pictured nude 
in a 1982 public.trion of Cosmopolitan maga-
line. Warren, after posiung that she had "kepr 
her clothe~ on" and paid for her college tuition 
wrth studem loans and a succ.ession of part-
time jobs, Wb met with a keenly intelligent 
ed resources have of intelligent. thoughtful par-
ticipation? 
Min 1i1prlll is t1 srnior English andpolmral 
scimrt ma;nr. Sht rnn b~ m1rl1td 1t1 581-7.942 
or DENnpinions@gmailc(Jm. Brown, named "Wall Street's favorite sena- "'I hank God" from the senator. 
FROM THE EASEL;::-_,;;__ __________________________ __, 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
College about learning, 
not dating and flirting 
In response to the Ocr. 5 staff editorial, "You're in college; go 
out and date, the Web can wait," I can't believe rhar my fellow 
students, w ho upho ld academics, would encourage students to 
"get our of [the] dorm room and become a parr of the college ex-
perience." If college l ife is to "flirt for fun or date for love," then 
I believe that I've looked at Eastern the wrong way. 
I do concede that it is human narure to crave interaction wirh 
ocher people, and I am certainly not against getting involved on 
campus. However, the major objection I have is the idea that 
dating is a core part of college life. It is not. 
Why would we (or. rather, our parents) pay for a degree and 
then skive off and socialize? To he frank, there arc much cheaper 
ways of doing that. Plus, dating in college docs nothing for the 
first serious job search. Educ.uion should be why we students are 
here at Eastern! 
Anorher objection I have to rbe rhetoric of this ec.lirorial is 
that there is no conce\sron tO those people who are love-shy like 
myself. Lo\e-shy people ha\e trouble even attempting to social-
r:ze, e pecially \\ ith rhe opposite sex Was there: am• vote of confi-
dence for those people? No! I hat parr of the readersh1p was mar-
gin;Ui7..ed through your hopefully accidental omiSSIOn 
We're here ro gradua1c w11h a degree, nor to socialize. If you're 
going 10 socialize, go elsewhere and leave us scholars tiQne. 
Thank you. 
M1tharl Skasick 
Fn•shman - Engltsh m1zjor 
Letters to the editor can be subm•ned at any time on any toprc to the Opinions 
Editor to be published 10 The Da1/y Eastern News. 
The DENs policy Is to run all letters that are not libelous or potentially harmful. 
They must be less than 250 words. 
I s 
DAVE BALSON I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Basic skills test cannot 
show teacher's value 
How does a test m u ch like the ACT make a good reach-
e r? There are many wonderful rest takers in the world, bur rhat 
doesn't mean t hey can teach. A person can know everyth ing in 
the universe. but the true q uestion is whether rhar individ u al can 
reach a class of 25 first graders. 
T h e basic skills rest is an insult to teachers and future teach-
ers. Salary shouldn't be increased to bribe future reachers, because 
in the end those educators will fail at teaching. The pay should 
be increased because true, devoted reachers deserve an increase in 
rhis hard economy. Many educator~ today spend their money in a 
classroom instead of on rhemsclves. A student isn't just ~orne: little 
child that needs guidance; in~tcad. reachers make a vow and that 
child rs pan of a family. 
A reacher wears many hats, che hest are educators and care giv-
ers. Eastern is one: of the best schooh for becoming a teacher. I 
know rh1s nor because of some .\t:uisric, but my family all have at· 
tended Eastern and mday rhey are wonderful educators. I he basic 
skills test does get in rhe way of rny drc.am because ir's not that I 
can't succeed. hut it's harder 
Before any arucle is wrmen about education, rake a look mro 
classro.)m and see what they're lcarnmg. Man> kindergartners no 
longer h.1vc nap trmc. but have to wrr14" paragraphs and count to 
nut I 00 bur 1 ,000. ln kq, a test doe~n'r make the teacher, only 
that indiv1dtMI can do th.u because: i1's located in hi.s or her hc:au. 
Mflissd Kubas 
Eltmtn~~Zry rducauon and sprci,t/ t<dur,zrion IIIIIJOr 
Letters to the editor can be brought In With ident•ficat•on to The DEN at 1811 
Buzzard Hall 
Ll'tter~ may also be subm•ned electronically from the author's 8U e-ma1l address 
to OENopinlons@gmall.com. 
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REACCREDITATION 
NEWS THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
OAILYEASTERNNEWS.COM 5 
journalism department seeks reaccreditation 
By Nike Ogunbodede 
Campus Editor 
The jour111lhm department h go-
ing to be critiqued rhroughour rhe 
week in an effort to receive: itl> sixth 
national accreditation in April. 
Starting today, journalism stu-
dents will have special sessions dis-
cussing the strengths and weakness-
es of Eastern's journalism program 
with four representatives of the Ac-
crcdiring Council for Education in 
Journalism and Mass Communica-
tion. 
Eastern's journalism program 
ENERGY, from 
page 1 
The president of Honeywell Building 
Solutions, Paul Orzc:skc ~d during rhe 
ceremony rhc renewable energy antcr 
is a grcar sroryof oollallorarion on many 
fi-onts. 
Many uni\'Crsitics pick ~!amorous 
projectS to ~n anemion. but Eastern 
bas been making envitonrnc:m impro''~'­
ments on campus before che oonsrruc-
tion of the rern.·wable cn<:rgy center, Orz.-
e:.ke said 
Another speaker, lisa 1\onneu, in-
terim director of Illinois Environ me ural 
Protection Agency. s:1id Ea.stesn's energy 
cemer should be a model for public and 
private fa.cilitJO throughout the ~tate and 
the nation. 
This proj~'Ct shows f\mhcr environ-
mental impro•cmems must not be put on 
hold till the coonomy impro\'es, ~lC said. 
Orz.eskc said E.lstcm ~also rnking d1~ 
technology anJ l.l.'oing it in the dassroom. 
A scale modd of the energy center is in 
~roorru md Labs at Eastern, he said. 
A program called CentC'r for Clean 
Energy Re.\ratch. sponsored by F.a~tem 
will im~-grarc.mJdcnt lc:arning with op-
porrunities !Tom tl1c: energy center. 
Frank McCormick, remcd Eng-
lish profo.sor and attendee at the gr.uu.l 
opening. said me energy <X"nter h;lS been 
a topic of discussion in the community 
for many ye-ah. 
"lr is state of rhc art," he ~aid. ''I am 
curious to sec how it works." 
Jennifer E. Callahan of the office of 
philanthropy. wanted ro sec where rhe 
money went. She added the project w.c; 
collaboration between many different 
entities. 
The old scram plant was built in 1925 
and has been shut down for about a 
month, Siegal said 
Flizaberh Fdwards can bP. 
reached ut 581·2812 
or dennewsdesk 1 gmail.com. 
AD Lickin' 
Good 
Run an Ad at 
the DEN 
(217) 581 -2816 
has been nationally accredited four 
rimes since ics first nationdl accrcd· 
iring in 1982, which was four years 
after Daniel Thornburgh founded 
and chaired the department. 
Accreditation is a system of vol-
untary ~elf-assessment and external 
review of educational institutions 
and of professional programs of-
fered by those institutions that are 
looked over every six ye<~rs to main-
tain an institut ions accredited sta-
tus, according to the Accrediting 
Council for Educarion in Journal-
ism and Mass Communication. 
The last accreditation was in 
2006 and led ro different improve-
ments made to the dcpanmcnt. 
The Accrediting Council for Ed-
ucation in Journalssm and Mass 
Communication currendy accredits 
111 program~ in 40 states rhar have 
a variation of journalism and mass 
communication dcparrmencs. 
James Tidwell, the chair of the 
journalism department, said he is 
glad the department wanrs to main-
tain its history of striving for con-
tinued excellence and improvement. 
.. lt demonstrat es that we meet 
strict standards for journalism edu-
cation c~tablisbed by knowledgeable 
MAGICIAN, from 
academics and media and public re-
lation' professionals. lr make~ at 
easjer to sdl our program to poten-
tial scudenrs and their parents and 
to promorc our ~rudents with po-
tential employer~." Tidwell :)aid, ac-
cording to .tn Eastern press release. 
The journalism department is 
one of five lllinois universities to 
currently be accredited. 
The other universities include: 
Northwestern University, Southern 
Illinois University in Carbondale 
and Edwardsville and University of 
IJlinois at Urbana-Champaign. 
According co rhe Accrediting 
Council for Education in Journal-
ism and Mass Communication web-
~ite, rhe process universally focuses 
on nine standards: mission, gover-
nance and administration; curricu-
lum and instruction; diversity and 
inclusiveness; full-time and part-
time faculty; scholarship: research, 
creative and professional activity; 
srudenr services; resources. facili-
ties and equipment; professional 
and public service; and assessment 
of learning outcomes. 
Nike Ogunbodede can be 
reached at S81·2812 
or ovogunbodede<fteiu.edu. 
M IR AN DA PLOSS I T HE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Illusionist Mike Super prepares to prove to the audience that his volunteer is levitating Friday in the Grand Ballroom of Martin luther King Jr. University 
Union. Super also performed tricks such as card and rope tricks, voodoo, and a game of Clue. 
Another famous trick is when he 
made a car appear on the stage with 
the technique be learned with illu-
sions. 
Super said he is currently orga-
nizing the biggest magic trick for 
the Guinness Book of World Re-
cords. 
Uriah Berryltill can be reached 
at S81·2812 
or u~berryhill'lreiu.edu. 
Come in for a great home cooKed 
meal at an affordable price! 
10% off all dine-in or carry out 
orders for students. , t't\t~ 
Proud sponsors oft\U t\'t\\a. 
Daily lunch & cf~nner specials 
FREE DELIVERY 
oU7-345-0U3BQ 
300 W. lrlc:oh five. 
wwwsmol<.~ 
OPEN LATE 
Phone: 217 • 581 • 2812 
Fax: 217 • 581 • 2923 
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f Announcements 
• 
10,000+ COSTUMES FOR RENTI Plus 
Hats, W195, Makeup, Beads, B1rthday 
and Bachelorette stuff. GRAND BAll 
COSTUMES. 609 Sixth Street. Charles· 
ton. Mon· Fri: Noon to 6, 
Sat; Noon to 3. 
_________ 10/31 
Charleston Elks banquet and function 
facilities available. 217·34S-2646. 
00 
2_Help wanted 
HELP WANTED: Bartenders Mattoon 
Moose lodge •803 1212 Broadway 
Mattoon ll Apply In Person. 
_________ 10n 
Mattoon Academy. Dance Instructor 
235-1080 
_________ 10111 
Mattoon Academy. Recept10n1st 
(3:30-7 p.m.) 235-1080 
_________ 10111 
Happily married, act1ve, profess1onal 
couple Is blessed w1th lovmg fam1hes. 
We value educat1on, financ•al secunty 
and have lots of love. We can help you. 
Call LeeAnn and Paull 888 214-6601 
_________ 10/10 
.For rent 
-----
Fall 2012 3 bedroom, 2 112 bath Du· 
plex l:ast of campus. No Petsl 
345·5832 rc11entals.com 
_________ 10/12 
LARGE GROUPS. 5 &6 Bedroom Apart-
ments still available. Clean. modem 
and spacious. Both locations dose to 
campus. Call today! (217)273·8828 
www.EIUfOfRent.com 
_________ 10112 
One and Two Bedroom Apartments 
across from Buzzard/Doudna. 
eluapts.com 2173452416 
_________ 10/12 
3 Bedroom Townhouse nearly new 
construction/ Must See 9th & 
Buchanan Caii630.50S-8374 24 hours. 
_________ 10113 
~For rent 
Available now and for January; land 2 
person apartments. Very mce locally 
owned and managed No pets Call 
345·7286 www.Jw•lhamsrentals.com 
_________ 10/13 
Student Houses for 2011 12 4. S,and 6 
bedroom. Close to EIU. No pea. 345· 
7286 www.Jw•lliamsrentals.com 
_________ 10/13 
6 bedroom 2 bath, house, 1521 5. 2nd, 
w/d,a/c, $360 each, 201 :1·13. 
217-549·3273 
_________ 10/13 
2 bedroom house, 1609 S. l 2th, d/w, 
w/d, ale, porch and patio, $360 each. 
2012·13.217·549 3273 
__________ 10113 
8 bedroom 3.5 bath, no smoking 
house, 1808 S 9th furnished. covered 
patiO. dlw. w/d, ale, 'The Parlor' guys 
or girls $375 each, 2012·13. 
217·549-3273 
__________ 10/13 
Female housemates, 1808 9th St. Prf· 
vate rooms. 217·549·3273 
_________ 10/13 
•PREMIER HOUSING• V1ew your future 
home at WWW.EIPROPS.COM 
_________ 10/13 
ACROSS 
A Fo_r_r_e_n_t ___ _ ~For rent A for rent 
SAND7 BEDROOM HOUSES. 1525 3RO FORFAU2012. VERY NICE 1.2,3,4 6,7,8 Fall 2012 very nice 5 bedroom house. 
STAND 1533 3RO CAU 345·5048 FOR BEDROOM HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES dose to campus, 5 s1nk.s, 3 showers, 2 
MORE INFO. AND APARTMENTS. ALL EXCEUENT laundry areas Need a group of 4 or 5 
_________ 10/13 LOCA rtONS. FOR MORErNFORMA TlON females 1837 11th St. No pets please. 
2 AND 3 BEDROOM APTS. 1521 I ST. CAll US AT 217·493·7559 OR Call217·728·7426 
5 I ARTING AT 250 PER PERSON www myc1uhome.com 
345·5048. 10/21 
_________ 10/13 I have 3 and 4 bedroom houses avail 
For Rent Fall2012. 4 BR, 2 bath house. able. Freshly remodeled. all appliances 
2 blocks from campus. WID, dlshwash- Included. 11 month leas~. Price range 
Pr, Call or text 217·276-7003 $275-$325 per bedroom. Very nice and 
_________ 10/17 
2 Bedroom apartment all utilities paid 
and 3 bedroom house with washer/ 
dryer. Call (217)294·3641 
_________ 10/17 
Leasmg Fall 2012. 5 & 6 Bedroom. 
Close to lanrz. Off Street Parking/ 
clean. One block from Old Ma•n. Very 
nice and clean. Come see what makes 
our apartments better than the rest! 
Call Kevin 7179620790 
pantherproperties.com 
_________ 10/25 
NOW LEASING. 
Washer/ Dryer Trash mcluded. www.chucktownrentals.com 
217·259-7262 10/31 
_________ 10/19 Very nice 2 bedroom house, close to 
AVAILABLE AUGUST 2012- 3, 4 & 6 bed· campus. $640 per month 345·3232 
room !louses.. All 1 - 1 l 12 block.s from 10/31 
Old Main on 6th Street. 
www.ppwrentals.com 217·348-8249 
_________ 10/21 
60 Swedish liquor with 
Renting NOW! 1.2,&3 bedrooms. Park 
Place, Royal Heights, Glenwood. Lynn 
Ro . Close to campus! 
www.tncountymg.com. 348·1479 
__________ 11·3 
Edited by Will Shortz 
__________ 11/4 
August 2012. 1,2,3,4 BR apartment, 
1812 9th; 1205/1207 Grant 3 BR Apart-
ments. 348-0673/549-4011. 
_________ 11/30 
No.0905 
1 Necklace fasteners memorable ads 
AttMd ow recrLitmer't presa"ltation a1d discover 
why the Disney Cclege Pr~.-n is ., oppottLrity 
you Just can't miss! 
Eastern Illinois University 
Wednesday, October 12, 2011 
University Union- Grand Ballroom 
Two Sessions availablel 
12:00 pm & 5:00 pm 
RKrultlng for the W-'f oq~ Worlde RHOit near art.ndo, Fl 
and ttle Olt&M~nde RMOft In ANhelm, CA 
Applf onlfle pnor 10 atttndilg the pruantabon or t you ;re unable to attend. veaw in E-Presenti11on 
~
For more informahon or to gt~t sarted. v1slt our Web $lte. 
disneycollegeprogr am.com 
t CE: • n~ ... "'"' Q C:tr,.,! ¥ f't .,r,. :1 •C"'\ • .,. 0 .. ():~n{', 
~ ... bottom of the 9th ... 
... tied game ... 
... bases loaded ... 
... fast ball, 
down the middle ... 
.. .looks like it could be ... 
HOMERUNIII 
~xperienco the feeling! 
Ad vertlse 1n the DEN I Call 581-2816 
7 "Entourage• cable 63 Melt 
channel 66 Qty. 
10 Talks hke this in 67 Jackthe_ 
"Star Wars" films he 68 Elvis's ·-Las 
does Vegas" 
14 Cut the mustard 69 Doctor's charge 
IS Dada artist Jean 10 log-in info 
16 Landed 71 Fix, as a cat 
17 Property with a 72 Finish 
mansion 73 Eagle's grabbers 
1a "Fat chance, laddie" 
19 Griffin who created DOWN 
•Wheel of Fortune• 1 Masticates 
20 Charleston is its 2 Focused-beam 
capital emitters 
23 "All seats have been 3 Takes steps in 
sold" sign response to 
24 First part of a ski 4 32-card game jump s Venomous snake 
25 longest river in 6 Oktoberfest vessel Deutschland 1 Abrupt finishes 
29 __. Crackle and to phone 
Pop conversations 
11 Trumpet's saliva- a Genius draining key 9 Ready for business 
33 Skirt's edge 10 Japanese 
35 _Paulo, Brazil motorcyde maker 
36 Perry Mason's fleld 11 Bullfight cheer 
37 Kitchen cleanup 12 North, east, west or 
cloth south: Abbr. 
41 Samuel Langhorne 13 Off-road transport, 
Simile's center 
briefly 
.... 21 Four Monopoly 
45 Author Asquith of properties: Abbr. 
children's books n Chicago columnist 
47 511, in old Rome Kupcinet 
48 Not a unanimous 26 Fashion magazine 
ruling founded m France 
52 Role in "Young 21 _ the Terrible 
Frankenstein" 2a What literally 
55 "Laughtng" animal comes from the 
~6 Biblical word with north, east, west 
"thou• and south? 
58 Deposit, as an egg 30 "Feels great!" 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
32 Informed 
3-4 Sportscaster Albert 
37 Bit of Morse code 
38 Look-for-it 
children's game 
39 Common event 
the day after 
Thanksgiving 
40 Favorable sign 
42 Permit for leavmg a 
country 
43 Russian fighter jet 
46 Stiffly phrased 
49 Sort of 
so Indenting key 
s1 College Web site 
suffix 
53 One who knows 
the ropes 
s.c Earn tons of, as 
dough 
s1 Walk proudly 
S9 Distance units on a 
football field 
61 Not threatened 
67 German car 
63 Appliances hidden 
in seven answers in 
th1s puzzle 
64 It's rotated when 
doing the tw1st 
65 Palindromic girl 
P\IZZll8'1' PATlUCX M£1!Afl.l 
ror 01nswen. call 1 900-285 S!>S6. $149 am n111e;or. wtth a cndtt card l-sc»814-5S5-4. 
Annual sulmnptlons arl.'avalldtm!o lor I he bc)t ol Sunday crosswortk from the la~t 50 ysn;: 
1 888 7 ACROSS. 
AT&T usen. TI.'Xt NYTX to 3!!6 lo download puuJes. or 111"t nytl~comtmobilexword for more 
mfonnauon. 
Online subscnptlons Todliy's puzzll.' •nd mofl.'than 2,000 ~sl puull.'s nyt•~s.com/crouwords 
($39.95 it yl.'ar). 
Share It!)\' ny1 mes.com/wordplay 
CrossWO<ds for )'0<109 soiii(!IS ny1tme comllcarnong/~words. 
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VIEWS 
It's all uphill 
My s.isters played volleyball in high 
school. 
I rememb~ being dragged to their 
matches at 9 a.m. on rhe Saturday 
mornings that I didn't have basketball 
games. 
When I undersrood the rules. I 
staned w enjoy the games. I began to Lenny Arquilla 
be one who dragged my parems ro the 
games. 
I knew from looking at my sis~ 
rers' faces wheilier they had won or 
los£. The frusuation. the excitement, 
the anger, and the joy: it seemed as if 
sometimes they had no idea that at the 
end of the day, it was srill just a spore. 
The Panthe~ are on a losing streak, 
losing the last live match-ups. 
I was there for the last two home 
games against Eastern Kentucky and 
Morehead Scare. I could see the frus-
tration setting in. 
1 have seen those looks since the age 
of l3. I have seen chose looks ar the 
dinner table, in the car ride home and 
anywhere else you looked in a gym af-
ter a tough los.1. 
1 saw mat look 0~ disappointment 
in my sister's face when I didn't know 
what to say to make her fed better. 
T remember rhat look every rime l 
write about another Panthers' loss. I 
know whar ic IS like. 
The Panther~ are 4-15 overall and 
2~7 in the Ohio Valley Conference. 
lc seems that the oppon(:rns change, 
but rhe results do nor. 
I have been ro their pracrices and ro 
their games so l know there is a team 
dynamic and chcre are bonds between 
"We're handing our career days ro 
anybody who plays us," Whittaker 
said. 
Next week the Panthers will hit 
the road for another OVC march~up 
against 
off a 4 
_....,cr~.n iS"comang 
I ' 
agarn:.t 
players, but when the teams take the 
court, it seems rhat jusr disappears. 
When I played grade school basket~ 
ball, we won one game over six sea-
sons. One game. 
I know what it is like to turn on 
your teammates. rurn on your coach 
and tum on yourself. 
r am not saying this is what is hap-
pening with the volleyball team, I am 
simply stating that not only have 1 suf-
fered a losing srreak, but r know what 
it f<!t:ls like when nothing seems co go 
right. 
To me, it is just a problem dut 
needs to end. 
Sophomore Reynae Hutchinson has 
not skipped a beat. She still stays con-
sistent whether che team wins or loses. 
Head Coach Kate Price still has 
confidence in her ream. The ream just 
needs confidence in themseJves. 
If I was able to walk out on chat 
basketball court wi th a record of 
l-and-who-knows, then the women's 
volleyball team purring a five~marc.h 
skid behind chem should be norhing 
at all. 
Lenny Arquilla eun De reached 
at 581·7944 or Jrarquilla@'eiu.edu 
Georgia State. 
The game is at 3 p.m. Saturday in 
Murray, Ky. 
Dominic Renzeui ct.tn IJe reached 
at 581-7942 
or dcrenzetri'~<>eiu.edu-
RUGBY, from page 8 
"When we went back on the field 
for the sec2.¥d .!!.¥[we w~e all at the 
right p lace ar die dght time," she 
said. "We were starting to work a lit-
de harder, and we were doing the li e~ 
de things to ger the win." 
Williams said it boosted overall 
team morale. 
"I th ink rhu we proved to our-
selves char we have the abili ty to win 
every game. We are a great rugby 
team and I fed that this win is a turn~ 
ing point fOr the freshman," Williams 
said. "I felt that we fit in with rhe vet-
erans and now we are understanding 
rhe game and where we need to be." 
The Panrh<!rs ace 5-0 for the th ird 
tirne in the last four seasons. In each 
of the previous two seasons where the 
Panthers started 5-0, they ran the ta~ 
ble and recorded an undefeated sea-
son . 
The Panthers are scheduled. to rrav~ 
el to Hamden, Conn., for next week~ 
end's NCAA Division- ! barrie against 
the Quinnipiac Bobcats. The Panthers 
got the best of the Bobcats in their 
Sept. 18 match-up at Lakeside Field 
where be Panthers won 24-0. The re-
march is scheduled for Oct. 15, and 
kickoff is slated for I p.m. 
}ort/(m Pottorff ca1t be reached 
at 581·7942 or jbpouor(f1'iJ.'eiu.edu. 
VOLLEYBALL, from page 8 
Friday, however, they were bested 
in almost every aspect of the game, 
including kills (40 to 28), arrack 
(.277 ro .026). mist~ (40 to 26), aces 
(4 to 2). digs (48 ro 44). and blocks 
(7 to 4). 
After a hard fought match wilh 19 
ties and seven lead changes, the Pan-
thers just could noc pick up a victory. 
The team, however, says rhc: focus 
is always on the future. 
"The past is the past and there is a 
new EJU volleyball ream every year," 
said Franklin. " I don't like to look at 
whether we losr to them or not the 
last time we played just because on 
every given night the outcome will be 
different." 
The Pamhers travel to Jacksonville 
Scare Friday and Tennessee Tech Sat-
urday to continue OVC play. 
Lenny Arquilla can he reached 
ar 581 -7944 
or lrarqul11ar.veiu.edu 
SOCCER, from page 8 
Howarth also said it was a great 
win for the ream as the team picked 
up irs defensive p lay in the second 
half. 
The Panrhcrs return to ac tion 
Wednesday on the road ar Loyola. 
Game rime is scheduled for 7 p.m. 
Rob Mortell c,m b~ r eaclted 
(I( 581·7944 
or' al rdmortdl;g'eiu.edu. 
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@'DEN Sports tweet of the day: Women's swimming fellll0·93 against Butler on Friday. 
RUGBY 
Still a 
perfect 
season 
---------
By Jordan Pottorff 
Staff Reporter 
The Panrhers cominued their perfect season 
on the road over the weekend. 
Eastern traveled norrh co take on the Univ~r­
siry of Wisconsin-Milwaukee in rheir first true 
road test of the season. The bacde of the cwo 
Panthers remained close until the second half 
when the team began co separate themselves. 
The game was physical and full of pocenrial-
ly changing momencs. The first half was a low 
scoring alfair chat left the game up for grabs at 
the br~k. 
"I don't know if we just assumed we were go-
ing co walk out on the field and play well. but 
for che first 20 minures of the game we had no 
passion ac alt.• head coach Frank Graziano said. 
"1 don't have an explanation for our first half, 
but we warmed up with enthusiasm and had ex-
citemenr, but we did nothing at all in the first 
half." 
FOOTBALL 
- --
Eastern led University of Wisconsin-Milwau-
kee 10-7 after the first 40 minutes of play, the 
second lowest scoring output in the 6rsc half this 
season. 
Coming out of rhe half-dme break, the Pan-
thers tallied an early try and led Eastern by a 
score of 15·7. The eight-poim deficit was the 
most the Pand:ters have trailed by in the second 
half chis season. 
KIMBERLY FOSTER J THE D.A,U.Y ~ASTERN NEWS 
Eastern Kentucky University's Kevin Hamlin, junior linebacker, jumps to aid senior defensive back Jeremy Caldwell in tackling Eastern Illinois 
junror wide receiver Chris Wright Saturday on O'Brien Field. Eastern Kentucky defeated Eastern Illinois 48-16. 
Senior capClin Narissa Ramirez in che second 
half energized the Panthers. Ramirez's play was 
cbe turning point, and she was able to gee her 
teammates involved in the game. 
Colonels crash weekend 
"To be honest, I'm not really sure if it was 
something I said or if it was leading by exam-
ple," she said. "I motivated my team co play the 
kind of rugby we know bow to play. 1'he light 
bulb turned on and we pulled our the win." 
Eastern rallied off 36 coose(;utive points to 
take control of the game and walk away with 
their second road win of the season. 
"I think we grew up a little bit today," Grazia-
no said. "The freshmen started to realize that if 
they do the basics and make the lirde passes and 
run the plays, good things will come from ir." 
"It was nice to see us rally when we were 
down and it speaks to our maturity as a squad," 
he said. 
Freshman center Nia Williams talked about 
pulling the team together for the second half. 
RUBGY, page 7 
MEN'S SOCCER 
By Dominic Renzetti 
Sports Editor 
Eastern football remains 
winless in Ohio Va ll ey 
Conferen(;e play and dropped its 
fifth srraight game in front of this 
season's largest crowed of 9,063 
at O'Brien Field. 
The Panthers lost by a score of 
48-16 to Eastern Kentu(;ky. T he 
largest point differential of the 
season for the team. 
Eastern K~ntucky rushed for 
a team coral of 358 yards with 
running backs Matt Denham 
and Jeremiah Williams rushing 
for 216 yards and 73 yards, 
respectively. Fullback H.B. 
Banjoman bad two 
touchdowns and 4 I yards against 
the Panthers. Denham also bad 
two touchdowns, while W illiams 
had one. 
The Panther running backs 
were unable to march the 
Colonels• numbers. They only 
had 24 rushing yards. Sophomore 
quarrerback J immy Garoppolo 
rushed for a net total of -2 1 
yards, while red-shire freshman 
quarterback Taylor Duncan had 
just four. 
With all the success on the 
ground, che Colonels did not 
have to throw much. 
Quarterback T.J. Prior rhrew 
14 passes, completing 11 of 
them for a coral of 133 yards. 
Garoppolo had a rocal of 251 
yards. He completed 21 of 32 
passes, while also throwing one 
Own goal gives team victory 
By Rob Mortell 
Staff Reporter 
Penning. Child said he thanks Penning and 
the training staff for their hard work on 
gerting him back for his senior season. 
Easrem's men's soccer team got its first Eastern was able to exrend its lead jusr 
Summit League win with a 2-1 victory 13 minutes later when Oral Roberts scored 
over Oral Robercs on Friday. an own goal. The goal was a mistake made 
The win improves rhe Panthers record to by rhe defense after senior defenseman 
5-5-1 overall and 1-1-1 in conference play, Mike Picinkh served the ball off a foul call. 
while Oral Robercs falls to 3-7 overall and The Golden Eagles were able to rrim 
1-2 in tbe Summit League. the lead ro 2-l, when Jarrett Hamilton 
The Panthers were able to get on the connected on his fourth goal of the season. 
board early when senior forward Ryan Hamilton hit an unassisted strike for the 
Child connected on his first goal of the top of the box past sophomore goalkeeper 
season. Jake Brillharr cook a shor chat was Tyler Kdley. 
mishandled by Oral Roberts goalkeeper The second half was a defensive barrie as 
Nick Porolick. The shoe bounced right to borh teams struggled ro gee shoes off. The 
Child who kicked it in from three yards Panthers and Oral Roberts combined for 
out. six shots in the second half; however, they 
"1 was lucky when (Potolick) spilled (the also combined for 18 fouls. 
save)," Child said. "Then I just tapped it Head coach Adam Howarth said these 
10. conference games are always physical 
.This o~season Child broke his le~, ant\,ANNY DAMIANI I DAILY EASTERN NEW~eca~se both reams are fighting for their 
satd he arugbr nor have been ready sn Red h.rt fr h m'dfielde Ch . ltves. 
. . . -s 1 es man 1 r ns 
nme for the. season ,fIt ':C:re ~or for rhe Boswell tries to get the ball for Eastern. 
work of assmanr athleuc trainer Brett SOCCER, pnge 7 
touchdown and one interception. 
"The only thing I know ro do 
is continue to work, continue to 
practice and hope plays go our 
way," head coach Bob Spoo said. 
With red-shirt junior Lorence 
Ricks inactive for the t h ird 
straight game, junior wide 
re(;eiver Kenny Whittaker led the 
team in receptions with seven. 
He had 51 yards to s h ow 
for the day, while ju nior wide 
receiver C hris Wright led the 
team wirb 84 yards on four 
catches. 
"You pur a lor of rime and 
effort into this and you really 
wane it co show on Saturday," 
Whittaker said. 
Whittaker recorded his 1 OOth 
career reception in the game, 
VOLLEYBALL 
but said the team's performance is 
more important than individual 
accolades. 
The team's performance has 
che Panthers wirh an overall 
record of 1-5 and still struggling 
to find their first OVC win. 
"We're all rrying to figure our 
what's going on," Whittaker said. 
Spoo said che team's rwo 
biggest factors to improve on are 
defending the run and running 
the ball efficiently. 
Walker averaged just 2.3 
yards per carry, while Woodson 
averaged 2. 7 yards. 
On the opposition, Denham 
was averaging 9.8 yards per carry 
and Banjoman was averaging 
I 0.2 yards per carry. 
FOOTBALL, page 7 
Eastern swept on 
weekend match-up 
By Lenny Arquilla 
Staff Reporter 
The Panthers drop their fifth 
straight match overall and are 
swept by Tennessee-Martin to 
bring their record ro 4-15 overall 
and 2-7 in rhe Ohio Valley 
Conference. 
Sophomore Reynae H utchinson 
led all players in kills with 13 and 
also had eight digs Friday. 
The team, however, was unable 
co snap rheir losing streak and 
dropped a three-set OVC road 
match at Tennessee-Martin (26-
24, 25-14, 25-16). 
Her partner in crime for the 
past couple of marches, junior 
Emily Franklin, had five kills and 
five digs, while senior Christie 
Albers brought some li ght ro 
the march recording her rhird 
double-double and the 15th in 
her career. 
The Panthers were looking 
to hand Tennessee-Manin their 
fourth consecutive loss in the all-
time series between the cwo league 
rivals. 
1 n both wins last season, the 
Panthers were leading in almost 
every category, including kills and 
assists. 
Friday, however, they were 
bested in almost every aspect of the 
game, including kills (40 to 28) , 
attack (.277 to .026). assists (40 to 
26), aces (4 to 2), digs (48 co 44), 
and blocks (7 ro 4). 
After a hard fought match with 
19 ties and seven lead changes, the 
Panthers just could not pick up a 
\. 01.1.1·"\ BALL, page 7 
